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"Justice is the ligament 
which holds civilized 
beings and civilized 
nations together. " 

-Daniel Webster 
,-'- . 

PIK is profit from the land 
The bankruptcy court for (he district of Colorado has ruled that a PIK payment is covered 
by a securify interest in land aud "the rents. issues, and profils thereoF and income there
from." In re Preisser 10 BCD 1306 (D. Col. September 14, 1983). In that case, the debtor 
asked the coun to allow him to assign his PIK benefits lO his attorney in payment or fees. 
The United Slates objected stating that it had a valid security interest in the benefits by vinuc 
of a deed of trust with the above quoted language. The coun agreed with the United Stale~ 

saying that any benefits the debtor receives from the government for the non-production 01 
grain on his land mu~t be construed to be rents or profits from the land. 

- Plllfip E. Harris 

Deducting interest on deferred federal estate tax 
In EstOle of Bailly, 81 T.e. , No. 18 (September 6, 1983) the estate elected in<;tallment 
payment of estate taxes under I.R.C.§ 6166 and wanted to immediately deduct the intere<;t it 
expected [0 pay 111 the future. The court agreed with the I.R.S. that th(: futur(: imeres! pay
ments could be deducted only as they were paid. The court 'itated that no rea<;onablc e<;ti
mate of the future interest could be made because the interest rales nllcttlaL~ and thl: pay
ment of lax can be accelerated. In a later decision, the court ruled lhal the entry or the firq 
decision must be postponed until the final inslal1ment is due or is paid. The ~ecotld ruling 
was necessary because l.R.C. § 6512(a) appears to preclude a refund based on a deduction 
for interest that accrues afler a Tax Court decision becomes final. E"'tate of Bailly fU T.e. 
__, No. 59. 

- Philip E. Hurm 

Useful life for noncorporate lessor rules 
The tax court ruled in Fredericks, ef (//47 CCH Tax Ct Memo 523 (December 5, 1983) that 
the useful life for use purposes of I.R.C. § 46(e) (3) (8) is the same a<; the useful life claimed 
for purposes of depreciation. I.R.C. § (46)(c) (2). The ta1(payer was not allowed to claim in 
vestment tax credit because the term of the lease equa:led the useful life that was claimed for 
purposes of depreciation. 

- Pllilip E. Harris 

IRS changes position on special use recapture 
In a second major change of interpretation in the special use \·aluation ;.Jrea in less rhan a 
year, the Internal Revenue Service has apparently abandoned the position of di<;propor
tionate recapture. In an early 1983 ruling, IRS had changed its position to allo\\' full deduc
tibility of mortgage indebtedness for special use value land. 

The change in recapture calculations came in Ltr. Rul. 8350035 (no date given). In "e\cral 
rulings since 1980 and in numerous audits, the IRS position had been that no recapture bl'
cause of disposition of only a part of II qualified heir'<; <;pecial use value land, the amount of 
federal estate tax recaptured was the lesser of the total amount of federal estate [a1( saved for 
lhal qualified heir or the gain on disposition. In Ltr. Rul. 8215036, January 15, 1982, IRS 
outlined its position with an example 

"If the qualified heir received 100 aeres with a special use value of$5,000 per acre and [he 
estate tax savings a<; a result of the 2032A election in the decedent's estate with re.<;pec! If' 

that interesL was $50,000, the recapture lax imposed on the sale of 1 acre of specialiy 
valued property would be the lesser of (I) $50.000 (the adjusted tax difference at
tributable to the heir's interest), or (2) the amount realized on the sale in excess of 
$5,000." 

(n"'lillllcd Ol! jl1J!-!(' 2) 



IRS CHANGFS 
continued from pace I 

That position meant that disposition of 
onJy a relatively small part of the land could 
lead to recapture of the entire amount of 
federal estate tox saved. In onc recent case, 
sale of 80 acres out of 840 acres inherited 
triggered recapture of nearly $90,fXXl of 
federal estate tax saved. 

Now, in Llr. Rul. 8350035, IRS has 
adopted the position that the amount of 
federal estate tax recaptured is propor
tionate to the amount of property transfer
red outside the family or otherwise ceasing 
10 meet the rost-death requirements to 
avoid recapture. In the ruling, a personal 
residence was buill on two acres of special 
use land in 1978. The land involved was 
owned by two qualified heirs, each with an 
undivided one-half interest. Each undivided 
half intercst in the two acres had a fair mar
ket value at death of $2250 with a special 
use value of $584. All land under special use 
valuation had a fair market value at death 
of $704,000 and a special use value of 
$211,400. The total amount of federal 
estate tax saved was $127.000. 

The formula for recapture used by IRS 
was 
Amount fecaplUreJ $2,250 - $584 .. $127,tXX> 

S704,())) - S211,4((l 

=' ~~ x In,IXX) 
492.600 

-- 5429.52 

The change of position is expected to 
meet with wide~pread approval and squares 
with what many thought was the correct 
statutory interpretation. 

The major problem with the new inter~ 

pretation will be in determining the fair 
market value of the porrion disposed of (or 
otherwise triggering recapture) as of the 
dare of death. This could be a substantial 
problem. 

- Neil E. Harl 
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Request for taxpayer identification numbers 
and back-up withholding 
The legislation repealing mandatory with
holding of income tax on dividends and in
terest, Pub. L. 98-67. added two important 
features for payors of dividends and in
terest and patronage dividends. Anyone un
der a duty to file information returns for 
dividends and interest, including those buy
ing land on contract from individual sellers, 
are to - (1) exercise "due diligence" in ob
taining taxpayer identification numbers of 
payees (with mailing by December 31,1983. 
on pre-1984 accounts) and (2) commence 
back-up withholding at a 20 percent rate if 
anyone of four conditions is met. Payors 
use new Form W-9 to obtain taxpayer iden
tification numbers of payees and to obtain 
certification from payees that back-up 
withholding does not apply. 

For payments after December 31,1983, a 
payor is to initiate back-up withholding if 

• The payee fails to furnish the taxpayer 
identification number to the payor, 

• IRS notifies the payor that the tax
payer identification number furnished by 
the payee is incorrect, 

• IRS has notified the payor that the 
payee has underreported income tax on in
terest, dividends or patronage dividends, or 

• There has been a •'payee certification 
failure, .. 

In the event the payee fails to respond 
with a taxpayer identification number. or to 
give the COrrect number, the payor must re
peat the request each year for the correct 
number. 

Note: back-up withholding applies to 
payments other than dividends and interest 
if the payee fails to furnish the taxpayer 
identification number or the number is in
correct. 

- Neil E. Harl 

Single purpose agricultural structures
 
In 1978, Congre~s resolved the controversy 
ovcr whether confinement livestock facili
lies were eligible for lm'estmenl tax credit 
by aUlhorizing the credit for "single pur
po~e agricultural and horticultural struc
tures." Final regulations have now been 
i<;<;ued on the 1978 enactment; several re
l:ently published leHcr rulings add to the 
guidanl:e on designing facililie<; to be c1igi
ble. 

Basic rule 
To be eligible for investment tax credit, a 

single purpose agricultural structure must 
be "specifically designed. constructed and 
used for housing, raising and feeding a par
ticular type of livestock and their produce 
and for housing the equipment (including 
any replacements) nece<;<;ary for the hous
ing, raising and feeding of such livestock 
and their produce." 

• The emphasis Oil "live~tock" in the 
definition has be('n carried into the regula
tions. The definition of livestock is that us
ed for determining eligibility for inve<;tment 
tax credit. Thus, horses are not considered 
to be livestock bill poultry arc livestock for 
this purpose. See Llr. Ru1833001l, April 
25, 1983 (barn and arena for breeding. rais
ing and training "ho,\' horses ineligible for 
inv('slment tax credie) 

• A dairy facility used solely 10 store 
milk docs not qualify for investment tax 
credit unless the cows are milked there. 

-The regulations permit "ancillary post
production activities" such a... "gathering, 
soning and loading livestock, plants and 
mushrooms, and the live off.<;pring and un

processed produce of li"estock." But the 
regulalions do not permit processing ac
tivities such as .~Iaughtering or packing meat 
or marketing aClivities. 

• A .<;(ructure may be used for storing 
feed or machinery but more than incid('nlal 
use for these purposes disqualifies the s{rljC~ 

ture. Storage is presumed to be ~ubordlnate 

if not more than one-third of the struclure'~ 

toral usable volume is devoted to storage. 

One t~'pe of linstork 
The regulations specify that a slruelure 

does not qualify for investment tax credit if 
designed. constructed or used for more 
than one particular Iype of livestock. Each 
species is considered to be a different type 
except that all species of poultry are con
sidered lO·be of a single lypc. Thus, if a 
confinement facility built for calves on feed 
is later used for hogs, inveslment tax crcdit 
apparently would be recaptured. Wilh lhlS 
approach taken in the regulatinm. it ap
pears to be important to walch hog" follow
Ing cattle in an otherwise eligible facility. 

Required equipment rule 
Under the flnal regulation... , a single pur

pose agrjl:ullural strUl:lure mus! house 
equipment necessary to house, raise and 
feed livestock. If not, investment lax credit 
cannot be claimed. 

The required equipment mmt be an in
tegral part of the structure such as equip
ment necessary {Q contain the livestock, 
provide the livestock with water or feed or 
to ('onlrol temperature, humidity or 

lighting. (continued on page 51 
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The impact of the windfall profit tax on royalty owners 
by Judofl Fambrough, Texas A&M University 

In April of 1979, President Carter announc
ed that there would be a gradual phase out 
of all price controls on domestically pro
duced oil under the authority granted him 
by the Energy Policy and Conservation Act 
of 1975. The price phase our was Io be com
pleted by September 30, 1981. However, 
prior to the projected termination date, 
President Reagan lifted all price controls on 
January 28, 1981. 

To offset any "windfall profit" which 
might accrue to the oil companies and 
royalty Owners due to the price decontrols, 
Congress passed the Windfall Profit Tax 
(WPT). This act imposes an excise, or 
severance ta.'.:, on the price increases of do
mestically produced crude oil attributable 
to the Administration's decision [0 phase 
oul price conlrols. The tax will remain in ef
fecl for ten years and nine months or at 
least lhrough Seplember, 1990. The tax will 
be phased out at )1J/0 pcr month beginning 
January, 1988 (for 33 months thcreafter) or 
until the re~erve revenue target of $227.3 
billion i,~ raised, whichever is Ialer. 

In view of recent record profiLC, by some 
oil companies, many people helalded the 
new la"" as being justified. At the same 
time, many people did nol realize that the 
tax affected royalty o\\ners just as. severely 
(and in s.ome eas.e", Illore adyersely) than il 
does the producers. This fact can be quickly 
verified by an examination of Table J, <l 
table rdating to the respective tax rate.'l on 
(I) inderendent producer'l, 0) imegrated 
producers and (3) royalty owners. 

In order to understand Tahle I and the 
windfall profit lax, the royalty owner must 
first grasp the differences in the three tiers 
(or types) of oil just described. ""'ithout go
ing into any great detail, here is a brief 
synopsis of each lier. 

A. Tier II Jl 
Generally this is oil produced from prop

erty on which oil was originally discovered 
and put into production before January I, 
1979. This class will include any other oil 
not fitting into tier 112 or lier II). It receives 
the highesl tax rate of all classes. 

B. Tier II 2J 

This is slripper oil and oil in which the 
U.S. has an economic interest - i.e., Na
tional Pe/roleum Reserve Oil. Stripper oil 
encompasses property whose average daily 
production of crude did not exceed 10 bar
rels per day during any preceding con
secutivc 12-momh period beginning after 
December 31,1972. 

C. Tier II 3' 
This includes oil which is newly di,,

eovered. heavy oil, and incrementallertiary 
oil. It does not include Tier II 2 oil. 

I) Newly Discovered Oil - Thi;;; ic, oil pro
duced from property from which (here was 
no commercial production in thc calendar 
year 197R. Production i... not commcrcial if 
il ""<lS produced incidental to exploratory or 
test wells, 

2) Heavy Oil - This j<; oil with an API 
<.,pecific gravity of 16 degree~ or Ie"<.,, l'pr
rected 1060 degrcl.::-' Fahrenheit. 

3) Increl1lelllal Ter/IOf:I' Oil Ba"ieall~ 

this is the amounl of cxtra oil attribulable 
to a qualified tertiary rec()\wy operalion in
itiated after May 31, 1979. 

Several problem<; become evidcnt upon a 
cursory examination of the tiers. For in
stance, what happens when one cia,s or oil 
fits into more than onc lier? T<lke for eX3m· 
pie a royalty o\"'ner haying production on 
his or her rrorerty since 1975. The produc
tlOn averages less lhan 10 barrels a day. h 

Table l. Windfall Profit Tax Rales' 
~ .. Type of oil 

Tier II I Mainly old oil 

Ticr It 2 - Stippcr 

Tier II 3 - Newly diseoverd Heavy 
and Incremental Tertiary 

Inder. C~ 

50010 

30010 

30070 

Inlegrated Co. Royalty Owner 

70010 70 1J/0 

60% 60070 

30'1, 30'10 

Table 2. RTR & ABP for Royally Owners 
Tier RTR 

#1 70(1'1) 

#2 60°;0 
>] 30°11\ 

ABP 

112.81 !harrel 
115.20/barrel 
'b 16. 55 /barrel 

the production tier It 1 (old oil) or tier II 2 
(stripper oil)? According 10 the Internal 
Revenue Code (lRC). the produclion would 
be tier It 2. Tier II 1. by definition e.xcludes 
oil fitting into any of the other calegories. 

The formula for determining the magni
lUde of the \VPT is lairly simple.' By solv
ing the following equation the royalty 
owner can determine the imposition of the 
lax on a per barrel basis. 

WPT ~ RTR x [SP - (ABP + STAll 
where: 

WPT :.:: the windfall profit tax calculated 
()n a per barrel basis, 

RTR = the relevant tax rate for each tier 
of oil involved, 

SP ~ current market sales price, 
ABP the adjusted ba5e price 3:-. speci

fied in the !ax regulation", and 
STA the qare "ever<lnce la, <ldju<.,t

menlo 

Before the ro~'a!ty 0\\11Cr call fully 
Underc,land and apply the fnrmula . ..:erlal1l 
arnrlificari()!lr.; and e:xplanatiow; are neces
<.,ar~, F{)! example, rhe rele\',lJl: la, rale" 
(RTRI and lhc adill .... u:d ba<.,e rrll'C'- IABPl 
mu:-ot be k]lO\\Tl. Both arc L'ol1r'lincd in 
Tahle 2. 

The relevanl 1,1, r,lle<" (RTRl arL' ri":cd t"1\ 
l<l\\.' -I hey han' rCIl1;lim:d uTlchanL:'cd UTl!i1 
lhe rccent pa".,a~e or Ihc [co nomic I{t·· 

emery 1'a:.. Ae1 n:RTAl of 19~1. nh,"',; 
changer.; v,ill he di~(ll __ ~ed late!') H()\\~;\Li 

Ihe adju\led ha~c priL'C~ (ASP) <'ITT ))(ll 

.,tatil' hUI arc .,uhjeCl [0 ch~nge<., each quar· 
ler td' lhe year.' 

Aho the royalty owncr need" It) kno\\ 
what con~litule" lhc currL'/11 market ...alc<" 
pri~e (SP). According 10 IRe Seclion -1-9~~ 

(el the :-oak<., price (01' removal price. a:--. 11 1" 

called) ir.;--4he <lOlOllnl for \\'hich lhe h<lrrell~ 

~old. However. ir the sale i:-o be[\~een related 
persons, if the oil is removed I'rom the 
premi~es before it i:-. ~old, or if the nil i~ re
fined on the prcmises, rhe remov<lJ pri..:e i" 
[he "constructive sales price." The con
structive sale<; price i" [he price med in 
determining the gross income from the prop
erty for purposcs of computing pereentagc 
depiction <lccording to Section 613 or Ihe 
IRe. 

And lastly, lhe royalty owner muq U!l
der",tand Ihc "tatc :-oeverance ta:.. adju<;(ll1ent 
(STA). 

In ger..:ra!, a Slate severance lal{ i, k\ i(;'d 
ry a <;Tate upon a percenlagc of lhe "gro, ... 
yalue" of the cruue oil remQ\ed. If llle l<J' 

i., levied upon anylhlng chc "w.::h a<., lhe \<ll
lli.:' of the remaining re.,enes, lhe ne! pm· 
eceu __ fH1Jl) prndllcllon or upon a fi\ed fcc 

(cunfifllJt'(J Ofl flext page) 
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per barrel, it is no! considered a severance 
tax for purposes of the WPT.' 

The state severance tax adjustment (STA) 
as used in the formula refers only to that 
part of the severance tax levied upon the 
difference between the adjusted base price 
(ASP), as discussed earlier, and the decon
trolled price of the crude. In order to dis
courage states from raising the severance 
tax too high, any rates in excess of fifteen 
percent (l5070) are disregarded in computing 
Ihe WPT.' 

The following examples illustrate the im
pact of the WPT on royalty owners. For the 
sake of simplicity, the quarterly adjust
ments to the ABP have been ignored due /0 

its constant change. Also the STA ha.., been 
dropped from the formula because of its 
variance among the states. 

A. Example or Tier #1 Oil 
Consider a royalty owner who has a well 

that has comistently produced 100 barrels a 
day for the pasl five year~. The royalty 
owner has a 1/8 royalty interest in the well 
or a fully vested interest in 12.5 barrels of 
daily production (l/8 of 100" 

The oil is being sold al the markel price 
of $32.00 per barrel. Net expense~ deducted 
to the royalty o .... ncr are $4.00 per barrel. 
The royalty owner would receive approxi
mately $10,500 a month if there wa" no 
WPT. (.'il2S'barrel x 12.~ barrels/day'" ]0 
day..,). 

Cnder the:.e cirCllm~tance"', the royalty 
oVtner would suffer a $13.43 I;]X per barrel 
from the impO\ition of [he \\'PT. 

WPT Relevant T3x Rate x (Selling 
Price - Adju ... ,ed na~e PriLc) 

or 
'5IJ.41 tu:\/barrel = .70 x ($32.(X) $12.RI) 
'1 he royalty owner· ... monlhly check would 
aClually appro'(imate $:;463.75. 
$5463.75 = ($2H nl'l per harrello ownel' 

$1.1.43 tax/barrel) y 12.~ 

harrel..,/day	 x 30 da}'". 

H. E'\ample or Tier #2 Oil 
AgaIn assume the r.;ame faets e\eept [he 

["(wahy owner has a 1..8 in[elc5t in 12 strir 
rer wdb on different property and each 
well ha~ consistently produced eight barrel.., 
a day for the ra~t five year5. Assuming: the 
...ame selling rriee~ and expenses menrioned 
earlier arc applicable to this royalty owner, 
Ihe monthly check would be approximately 
$10,080 if there was no WPT. 

I$28/barrel	 )( (1/8 of 96 barrel .. /day) 
x	 30 day'! 

The royalty owner would suffer a $10.08 
la.x per barrel from the WPT. 
$10.08 lax/barrel = .60 x ($32.00 - $15.20) 

The royalty owner's check would actually 
approximate $6451.20. 

$6451.20	 = ($28 net per barrel ro owner 
- $10.08 lax/barrel) x 12 
barrels/day x 30 days. 

c.	 Example or Tier #3 Oil 
Last of all, assume the same set of facts 

except the 100 barrels per day is flowing 
from an oil field discovered in February 
1979. 

In this case, the royalty owner's check 
would be the same as in case #1 - i.e. 
$10,500. if there was no WPT. 
($28/barrel x 12.5 barrels/day x 30 days) 

The royalty owner would suffer a $4.64 
tax per barrel from the WPT. 
$4.64 lax/barrel = .30 x ($32.00 - 16.55) 

The royalty owner's check would actually 
approximate $8760 after the tax. 

$8760 C""", ($28 net per barrel ro owner 
$4.64 lax/barrel) x 12.5 
barrels/day	 x 30 days 

As one can readily see, tier #1 would suf
fer the most. Also note that if the current 
selling price of crude were the same as the 
specified adjusted base price levels, the roy
alty owner would experience no change in 
the momhly payments. This fact can be 
easily demonstrated by ming [he figures in 
case #1. If the oil was selling for 
$12.81/barrel immediately before and after 
the tax was imposed, there would be no 
WPT. 

Tax/barrel = .70 x ($12.81 - $12.81) 
Tax/barrel = 0 
It j'i far more important for the royalty 

owner to grasp how the tax is computed 
than to be able tt' actual1y figure it. Accord
ing to IRe Seuion 4995, the WPT is both 
withheld and paid by the first purchaser of 
the oil. C0n~equently the actual computa
ti()n and paymcnr of the tax is beyond the 
co III rol of ro~·all.\ o ..... ners who arc not oil 
purchaser'i. 

D. Recent Developments in the ""PT 
fhe Fconomic Recovery Tax Act of 1981 

increased the royalty 0Wner''i credit from 
.'£1,000 to S2,SOO for Ihe year 1981: 1

' It elimi
nated all Sub'icquenl annu<lJ credits and 
replaced them \\·ith a tv.'o-b3rrel a day qual
ified e.xemplion or refund from production 
rOT 1hc year~ 1982, 19B3, and 1984. For {he 
year 1985 and thereafter, {he daily exemp
tion goes [(l Ihrce barrels a day. Certain 
limitalions on the cxemptit1ns are specified 
for related taxpayers and family farm cor
porations~, 

Royalty owncrs who'ie share of daily pro
duction does not eXt:eed 2 barrels a day on a 
quarlerly basi'i may excmpl lhem~elves 

from the amount of lhi ... withholding by fil
ing Form 6783 with the purchaser of the oil 
or olher withholding agent. 

If the form is not filed, lhe purchaser or 
other withholding agent will be required to 
withhold taxes on all the rroduction. In 
such cases, the royalty owner must file 
Form 6249 with his or her annual tax return 
in order to obtain the taxes on the withheld 
exempted production. 

Second, the new law lowers the WPT rate 
on tier #3 - i.e., newly discovered oil. The 
reduction will go from the present 30070 [Q 

15070 over a five-year period according to 
Table 3!2 

The new rates have been instituted to 
stimulate exploration and development of 
new oil prospects. 

Lastly, stripper oil produced by indepen
dent producers will be completely exempt 
rrom the WPT beginning in J983. This pro
vision does not appear to give the same 
relief to royalty owners who have an in
terest in the same stripper wel1(s)~' 

E. The WPT and DepleHon Allowances 
A problem voiced by many royalty 

owners wa... the treatment of Ihe WPT on 
the individual's tax return. Section 104(a) 
(5) of the Code allows a deduction for the 
amounr of the WPT paid or withheld dur
ing the tax year. RoyallY owners also eligi
ble for percentage depletion did not know 
whelher the deduclion was allowed before 
or aftcr the percentage depletion ..... as 
calculated. Here is the question. 

Percentage depletion is computed by tak
ing a stipulated percent of the "gross in
come from the properlY." The royalty 
owner were wop.dering if Ihe "gros..., income 
from the property" "-a~ first adjusled 
downward to reflect the amount of the 
WPT paid or withheld before lhe pen:en
rage depletion was figured. According to 
the Regulalion ... , Ihc percentage depletion is 
laken he/ore. nol lifter. the WPT is Je
dueled. ,. 

Cost depletion arrear" ro be calculated in 
much the 'iame manner. 

Conclusion 
ben though royalty ()wner... do not cal

culate and pay the WPT directly .....ome 
basic knowled~e of the tax i'i imponanL. 
Qualified royalty owner~ should make ~llrc 

the Form 11783 is filed with the rurchaser or 
cntity withholding the tax w that a quicker 
return for the daily exemplion can he 
achieved. Also. [he rroper deduction or the 
tax on the iudividual's tax return in rclarion 
to the depiction allowances can "ave time 
and moncy. 
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Table 3. New WPT Rates on Newly Discovered Oil 
1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 
30010 27 ~/l 070 25070 221170 201:1:-'0 15 1170 
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AGRICULTURAL STRUCTURES 
continued from Nt' Z 

Status BS Section 1245 proput,· Watch contingent remainders The Economic Recovery Tax Act of 1981 
made it clear that single purpose agricul
lural (and horticultural) structures are Sec
tion 1245 properlY. The final regulations, 
however, permit facilities placed in service 
before 1981 lO be trealed as Section 1250 
property for depreciation recapture pur
pose'S (l rapid depredation methods were 
not used fhar could on~v be used/of Sec/ion 
/145 properl)'. 

I>air~' facilities 
A pair of recemly rUbJishcd letter rulings 

have focu'ied on eligibility of dairy facilities 
as "single purpose agricultural structures." 
In Llf. Rul. 8323011, /'vfarch 2, 1983, a 
structure was eligible that was buill for a 
dairy operation. The structure was campm
ed of 

... (A) boltom ba~e ~ection containing 
<;talls for the dairy cows and a loft, 10

caled in the roof section of the structure. 
The 10ft runs the length of the roof peak 
of the structure and is used for the stor
age of hay used to feed all the dairy cat
tle in the structure .... 
"The base section also houses equip
menl, u~ed in the housing, raising and 
feeding of dairy cows and their produce, 
<;w.:h a~ 44 stalls for lhe dairy cow'S, 17 
stalls for the yearlings, a box stall for 
fresbing the dairy cows, and a sloping 
pipeline which runs through the struc
ture following the slalls, for carrying the 
milk to !he bulk milk tank." 

The hay storage was less than II1170 of the 
total volume of the structure. 

In Llr. Rul. 8324009, no date given, a 
similar facility wa.~ eligible for investment 
lax credit. In thai facility, hay storage made 
up about 29070 of rotal volume of the "itruc
I me. - ,.Vell E. Harl 
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It is clear that the creation of contingent re
mainder interests at the death of a land
owner can cause serious problems of eligi
bility for special use valuation of land. 1n 
Llf, Rul, 8346006, JU/I' 29. 1983. the ques· 
tion was raised whether the remote possibil
ity thaI the property might pass to in
dividuals outside the decedent's family 
would bar special use valumion. 

Example: X dies leaving land LO the sur
viving spouse, Y, for life, remainder in
terest to the four children. The will pro
vides that if any child predeceases Y, 
that child's interest is to pass to the other 
children or their issue. If no children or 
issue survive Y, Ihe property is to pass to 
X's heirs as though X had died intestate 
under the laws of that stale. 

The Jow probability thar all X's issue 
would predecease Y with Ihe re"ult thai X''S 
land would pass to X's heirs in intestacy is 
apparently sufficient to preclude special use 
valuation for The land. 

For thai reason, it is essential Ihal all 
wills and !rusts (of individuals holding land 
for which special use valuatioJl may be de
sired) be reviewed and, where necessary, re
l'ised to assure Ihal - (/) all inlert'S(S in
c1udin~ remainder interests vest in family 
members of Ihe landowner af !he lan
downer's deal" or (2) prm'isiol1s be added 
limifing, in all evenfs, pas.wge of properlY 
imerests only 10 members of Ihe 
landowner's family. 

In an earlier ruling, Lrr. Rul. 8332012, 
April 22, 1983, a contingent devise to a 
charitable organization on failure of a 
spouse or issue 10 survive barred special use 
valuarion. 
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The so-called disaster or catastrophic 
clauses providing for disposition of proper
ty if no member of the immediate family 
survives should only he used wilh Wmost 
caulion. The decedent's dispositive instru
ment must not be the means by which, even 
on a low probability basi'S, the decedent's 
land can pas", outside the decedent ''S famih 
if special usc valuation is to be a.<;sured. 

The necd for carel'ul drafting is al<;o 
dramatized by recently published Llr. Rill. 
834900S, August 23, 1983, In that ruling, 
the husband as the <;urviving spouse rl~cci\
ed a life estate in farmland with the farm
land passing under a restamentary special 
power of appointment in the hu~band. In 
the event the power of appointment was n01 

exercised, the properly wa.s to pass to thc 
decedent's children 1hen ~uf\iving and the 
children of any predeceased child. If a 
deceased child did nO! ha"e liVing dc<;cen
dants, the property \,,"'as 10 pass to the dCl.:e· 
dent's living descendant::.. If 1here were no 
desccndants of the decedenl, a "catastroph
ic" dause would bc aClivated with the pft)
perry divided into two part'S with one pan 
"distributed to the heir<; of my husband per 
stirpes, and one part to my heir~ per <;tirpe<; 
to be determined a~ though we had died at 
the terminal ion of the life estate." Special 
lJ:,>e valuaLion was barred because - (I) the 
special power of appointmem wa<; 1\('1 

limitcd to qualified heirs and (2) lhl~ proper
ty could have passed outsidc the deeed(,l11'~ 

family under the catastrophic provision. 
-- iVeil L IIari 
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AALA requests nominees 
The AALA Nominating Committee requests your candidate suggestions and 
selection comments for the 1984-85 Office of the President-Elect and two new 
members of the Board of Directors for the three-year term of 1984-87. Please 
communicate your nominee and ideas to: 

Dr. Dale C. Dahl, 
217 Classroom Office Building, 

University of Minnesota, 
St. Paul, MN 55108. 
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